WESTERN PROVINCE PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
Choose to make today a great day. Find ways to play. When
interacting with others, stay focused in order to be present. Find
someone who needs a helping hand, a word of support, or a good ear
and make their day.
14 February 2020

Newsletter

Grade specific outreach is woven through our curriculum, is part
of what we do and aligns with our school values.

Love
In the spirit of Valentine’s Day, below are some thoughts on love.
Not the smooshy hearts and roses sort of love, but the love for
fellow man; love that is shown through our actions.
One of my favourite musicians, John Mayer, has a song called
“Love is a Verb” (click on the link if you would like to listen:
https://youtu.be/doZOMXh_oIk), which speaks of showing people
love.
The lyrics are as follows:
When you show me love
I don't need your words
Yeah love ain't a thing
Love is a verb.

Here are some of the examples my Gr 4B class came up with of
how we can share our love with others:
 say hello to someone
 encourage others to be more aware
 give someone a cookie
 if someone is hurt, help them
 help people!
 look for people who have been left out
 be empathetic
 empower others
 be kind
 hug
Today, and every day, I encourage you to practise at least one act
of love.
Lots of love, Simone Becker.

I’m reminded of the line by Pierre Reverdy: “There is no love;
there are only proofs of love.” Acts of love are choices we make
with our words or actions that create bridges between our heart
and someone else's. The message of love and of solidarity with
our fellow men and women has universal appeal. At Wetpups we
aim to change the hearts and minds of our boys by getting them
to look beyond themselves in service of others - showing love for
their fellow man.
After driving around for quite a few months, pondering the story
behind the colourful heart stickers adorning cars around Cape
Town, the stars eventually aligned and I was able to purchase a set
from a roadside vendor. The story is heart-warming and one
worth sharing: The organisation, Secret Love Project, gives 10 000
packs of stickers out to the homeless, who are then able to sell
these to support themselves or their families. In their own words,
“These stickers were made to spread love in the world! The act of
showing love to another human is so simple and the most beautiful part of being alive.” After sharing this message with my class
and encouraging them to go out and look for ways to share love, I
have been amazed by the ways in which my boys have opened
their hearts to others. Proof that ignorance is bliss, but once ignorance becomes knowledge, the heart is opened! Should you wish
to find out more about The Secret Love Project, check out their
website: www.secretloveproject.co.za
Our Outreach branding was carefully chosen to show the hands
holding a heart (the symbol of love). The red versus blue lettering
shows that each of us, as well as the collective care. The little pup
prints inside the hearts were an added bonus. We hope that every
boy during his time at Wetpups has many opportunities to show
love to others through our various Outreach initiatives, and that
he learns to wear love everywhere he goes.
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On Thursday, we hosted Summer Fields Prep from the UK who are
on tour in South Africa. The boys enjoyed playing against their
foreign opponents and can be proud of their efforts. On Monday,
we host another touring team Dragon School, from the UK, on
their annual tour to South Africa. We extend our appreciation to
all the parents who graciously opened their homes to host our
visitors - without them, the tours would not be possible.
WATER POLO
The water polo boys had a tough opening fixture against SACS last
week. The U10s played wonderfully in their opening fixture, displaying determination and great spirit in all of their matches. The
U11s had a tough day out, but the A side managed to create a
tight affair with brilliant attacking flair. The senior sides showed
some solid defense at times and managed to gain ascendancy in a
few of the matches. The 1st side started poorly conceding five
goals in the opening quarter, but showed true grit to fight back
levelling the remaining chukkas and closing the margin on what
could have been a large defeat. We wish all the players good luck
for their fixtures this week.

FUN NIGHT CAR STICKERS
Your son would have received two Fun Night car stickers today.
Please help us to promote this special Wetpups fundraiser. We
appreciate your support.
TOMBOLA COLLECTION
Tombola is one of the most popular stalls at Fun Night. Please help
us stock this stall. If you have any unwanted gifts or unnecessary
purchases at home, such as:

Stationery

Children’s jewellery

Toys

Toiletries
please deliver these items to the Marketing Office, Newlands Road
Campus.
NB: Child-friendly goods only. No glass or pottery.
Thank you for your support.

CRICKET
The 1st XI will be participating in the annual Prep Schools’ Festival
this weekend. The festival is hosted by Cordwalles Prep in Pietermaritzburg, with fixtures taking place at Hilton College. The participating schools are: Clifton Preparatory, Cordwalles Preparatory,
Highbury Preparatory, Kingswood College, Merchiston Preparatory, St Andrew’s Preparatory, St John’s Preparatory, St Stithians
Boys’ Preparatory, The Ridge and WPPS. It is a fantastic experience for the boys to test themselves against some of the best prep
schools in the country. WPPS will be playing against the hosts,
Cordwalles, St Johns’ Prep from Johannesburg, and Hilton College
from Durban. It is also an opportunity for the boys to make new
friendships that hopefully will last throughout their high school
careers. We wish the boys all the best.

ATHLETICS
Congratulations to all the boys who were selected to represent
the WPPS Athletics Team. Over the last two weeks, the boys who
availed themselves for training showed a great deal of dedication
and determination. I am certain that they will rise to the occasion
to compete with a positive attitude. More importantly, athletic
development happens over time, so let’s show them our support
irrespective of place and position. We look forward to seeing you
all at the Bishops Quadrangular on Wednesday, 19 February.
Please check the App for the order of events and the participating
athletes. All the very best to the boys!
SWIMMING
Our first gala of the season, the A League Gala, took place at SACS
on Tuesday. The boys, once again, showed their grit and determination with many wonderful individual and team efforts. Most
importantly, the boys behaved impeccably at all times. I am very
proud of the boys as I received several compliments about them.
Keep it up boys! Our next gala is on Thursday, 20 February, and
will be hosted by Bishops.
TENNIS
The tennis boys played their first set of fixtures last week. The
juniors outdid themselves; winning all of their matches against
SACS and Wynberg.
The seniors had a tough time against their opponents, after a couple of injuries and not being a full team. Unfortunately, they lost
all of their matches, but must be commended on their efforts.
This week we look forward to another sterling performance from
our incredibly strong junior teams, and wish our seniors a restful
bye.
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Early Morning Tech Madness
Click on the links below to view:
Grade 5
https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1fwvh8vtSXvuH8fNRioSc8RT3nZEYD3TO
Grade 6
https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1hsPrl7RVKFj3r_dPYDzrVGZgJJMEbMFx
Grade 7
https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1h5UQbNSt6fwC0mTbFP6iNNuR9j7_7PoU

Grade 1B Building the Tallest Tower

Matthew Ratcliffe, Luke Ratcliffe and James Malan all
took part in the Western Cape MTB XCO series held at
Bloemendal Wine Estate on Saturday. This is the first of
a 4-part series which culminates in the Western Province
Championships later in the year. Matt was placed
fourth in the 8-10 year-old category, James was placed
sixth and Luke was placed 16th in the 11-12 year-old
category.

Thought for the Week
“What you think about yourself is much more important than
what others think of you.”
Roman writer Marcus Annaeus Seneca (54 BC – c. 39 AD)
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Grade 1 Library Morning

The Pre-Prep had a special visitor spotted by
Ben Hollis in Grade R
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Grade 1R
STEAM Activity

Midmar Mile
Sam Clarke swam the Midmar Mile last Saturday. He completed
the swim in 52 minutes. This was his first attempt, well done Sam!

The boys did their first STEAM activity this week. They made their
own play dough in groups. They will use the play dough to make
the letters they have learnt so far. The boys will work in pairs and
use the Rally Robin Kagan structure and ask each other to make
the various letters and correct each other gently as they form the
letters.

Student Teacher, Alexandra Marais, also participated in this swim
where she swam "Event 7". She was ceded in orange caps (first to
go out). The conditions were rough, however she managed to
complete the mile in 35 minutes. This is her fifth Midmar, and she
is looking forward to next year's event.

Members of the Grade 7 Outreach Portfolio assisted in
the dropping off of our weekly sandwich collection to
U-turn. It was great for the boys to see where all your
donations go. Please continue to bring sandwiches on a
Wednesday for this valuable cause.
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Grade 3 Huis Nuweland Visit
The boys visited our delightful friends this morning at Huis Nuweland. We played games, had tea treats with them and sang songs. The
boys so enjoyed practising their FISH philosophy skills and certainly made many people’s day in the process.
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